Paper Transfers — Enter through the back two doors; no need to show your transfer to the driver. ORCA Cards — At stations with an ORCA card reader, tap your card, including employer issued and end up through the back two doors. If your bus stop does not have an ORCA card reader, enter through the front door and pay at the farebox.

Proof of Payment — Be prepared to provide proof of payment (your ORCA card or paper transfer) when asked by a fare enforcement officer. Failure to provide proof of payment on RapidRide may result in a citation and fine, RCW 35.58.580. All riders are encouraged to exit through the back doors.

Where to Buy and Revalue ORCA Cards Along the C Line

Buy a new card, load a pass or add e-purse value to your existing ORCA card at ORCA vending machines located in the Downtown Transit Tunnel stations. Accepts cash and credit cards. You can also load a pass or add e-purse value to your existing ORCA card at ORCA Card Retailers along the C Line. For a listing of these retail locations, visit orcadecard.com. ORCA cards can be easily purchased and revalued online and over the telephone. orcadecard.com / 1-888-988-ORCA(6722)

Holiday Information / Información sobre feriados

The Sunday schedule shown in this timetable will be operated on the following holidays. C Line service the days shown appear in this program will be applied for the following feriados:

Memorial Day  May 31
Día de los Caídos  el 31 de mayo
Independence Day (observed)  July 5
Día de la independencia (observado)  5 de julio
Labor Day  September 6
Día del trabajo 6 de septiembre